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Grad turned pilot:
NASA needs funds
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The future of space ex·
ploration will depend on support
from private enterprise, a Spece
Shuttle pilot and former Cal Poly
student said Tuesday morning.
Lt. Comdr. Robert L. Gibson,
a 1969 aeq:mautical engineering
graduate, said the National
Aeronautics and Space Ad·
ministration will lack the funds
necessary to finance more ad·
vanced projects such as space
stations.
''I would like the private sector
to drive us into space,'' Gibson
said. "It will take a commercial
interest."
NASA has sufficient funds to
complete its present programs,
the future astronaut said, "but
there's no fat.·• Expenses for
new programs must be justified
by resulting scientific benefits,
said Gibson, speaking to
reporters in Room 216 of the
Mustang Dally-Barry Shortz University Union.
Gibson said President Carter's
Robert Gordon, a Cal Poly graduate now a space shuttle moves to balance the 1981
pilot, said NASA needs financial support from private en budget would not force the space
terprise to conduct advance space operations.
agency to make significant
spending cuts but the NASA
budget will not increase, either.
Gibson appeared at the news
conference with Dr. Margaret R.
The speaker for the next
Admission to Quinlan's lecture Seddon, one of six women
astronauts in the space shuttle
program in the Arts and is free and the public is iilvited.
program.
Humanities series will be ar
chitecture professor Charles
NASA puts astronauts into
Quinlan.
two classifications - astronaut•
The program, titled "The City
pilots and mission specialists,
Open Channel who co-ordinate the laboratory
KCPR 's
in the Image of Man - A
Physical Solution to a Spiritual Thursday night will deal with the experiments that will take place
Problem," will be in UU 220. et opposition to nuclear power.
aboard the Space Shuttle.
11 a.m. on April 17.
Seddon, a mission specialist,
Peter Lumsdaine of the
Quinlan, a Ce! Poly faculty Abalone Alliance will be the said she was interested in an•
member since 1966. has worked guest for the hour-long show, swering the questions that will
for architects in New York City along with host Rebecca Felig allow man to adapt to space
and Albequerque. He has also and guest interviewer Leslie conditions.
run his own practice in both Binsacca. The show will start at
The Space Shuttle Program
architecture and urban design.
began in 1976, when NASA sent
6 p.m.

Quinlan to speal< on architecture

Anti-nuclear talk

out announcements for
astronauts. Out o f 9,500 ap
plicants, 15 pilots and 20 mission
specialists were chosen on the
basis of flight experienc e,
physical condition and amount
of college education.
After being selected for the
Space Shuttle Program in
January 1978, Gibson and
Seddon went through two years
of astronaut training. Neither
has gone into space but are
designated to lead a space
shuttle mission within two or
three years.
The space shuttle's first
mission is expected to start at
the Kennedy Center at Cal,,<!
Canaveral in November, when
the 4.5 million pound craft will
be launched on a two-day orbital
flight, Gibson said.
Additional space shuttles will
be launched into polar orbits
from Vandenberg Air Force Base
beginning in 1984, he added.
Seddon said once the program
becomes operational, four to five
space shuttles will be making 50
flights each year.
"We're almost to the point
where it will operate like an
airline,'' Gibson said.
After Lhe space shuttle reaches
its 150-mile orbit, experiments
will be performed on the
feasibilty of solar power
generation and metal processing
in space, as well as studies on
man's adaptibility to the space
environment.
The spacecraft wilt also be able
to retrieve defective satellites.
The future astronaut-pilot said
the space shuttle was the world's
first reusable spacecraft and
each flight would cost $ I 4 Lo 16
million, compared to the $50
million·per-flight cost of the
Apollo missions. Economy is
what makes the space shuttle
See NASA, back page

Teachers getting ready to move

m'?nth, will accommodate 250 faculty.

BY LORI ANDERSON
Dally Slaff Writer
The new faculty office building
behind Science North should be
completed by the end of this
month, said the Cal Poly
executive dean of facilities
planning.
Doug Gerard, said the new
building, which cost $2.4 million,
will accommodate about 250
faculty members in 140 faculty
offices, in addition to offices for
department heads and deans.
"It's really doing quite well,"
Gerard said of its progress. "If
all goes well we will assume
responsibility for the building
sometime at the end of this
month,''
Instructors from the schools of
agriculture
and
natural
resources, communicative arts
and humanities and of business
and the Division of Social
Sciences wilJ be among those
moving into the new offices.
The faculty won't actually be
making the move until the end of
June, Gerard said.
That
is
because
of
scheduling-the administration
want to
doesn't
disr upt

students, who already haVe
enough problems finding an
instructor's office, he said.
But, the inside of the building
_
wtll not be as •·finished'' as it was
designed to be, said Gerard
because of cutbacks made to
meet rising costs.
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Early start silly

When school commences next fall, Cal Poly students will be
starting classes two days earlier than usual.
The 1980-81 academic calendar, recently accepted by
President Warren Baker, sets Thursday, Sept. 18 as the kick
off date for fall quarter, which used to start on the Monday
following registration. Now that computers have taken over
the former two-day task, administrators are left with the
dilemma of what to do with the two extra days each quarter.
This problem is compounded in fall quarter, with the Week of
Welcome orientation program for new students which usually
culminates with fall registration.
To accommodate WOW activities-which involve 3,000
students-the administration has deemed that the rest of the
university's 13,000 students return to school to start classes
two days ahead of schedule.
We feel it is a gross injustice to have a majority of Cal Poly
student� inconvenienced by a minority. To ask three-quarters
of the student population to quit jobs, vacations or whatever
other committments they have made two days earlier to
make life easier for one-fourth of the students is a travesty.
But student inconvenience is only one of the problems to
arise from the new academic calendar. The new arrangement
makes fall quarter the longest of the year with 53 scheduled
class days, as compared with 49 in winter and spring.
How are professors supposed to teach the same course in
fall quarter as in spring, when the former is four days longer?
WOW coordinators in the Activites Planning Center seem
to feel that the WOW program will suffer if classes begin on
Monday. They feel a lag of four days will hurt the new
student's smooth transition into campus life. But this is silly.
New students are hopefully adults who can take care of
them�lves. Surely they will find no problem meeting new
friends and getting ready for classes during the four extra
; days.
There are also other alternatives. All entering freshmen are
required to take the English Proficiency Test-why not use
one of the extra days to administer it. The Academic Senate
also suggested the two-day break might be used for extra
major counseling. These are viable options that would not
disrupt the lives of other students.
We hope the administration will take these considerations
into account when reviewing the 1981-82 academic calendar.

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily regar
ding letters and submitting material
such as letters and press releases
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows:
Letters -should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m weekdays

Queebs

or by mail to Edi,tor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226. Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, Ca
93407. Letters must include the writer's
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit
letters for length, style, and libel.
Letters should be kept as brief as
possible.
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Letters
Academic Calendar
To the Administration:
I am infuriated over the "acceptance"
of the revised 1980·81 academic
calendar. There is no reason why classes
should start two days earlier.
You ask students to he responsible
and organized. Many of us made
commitments over the spring break.
Economic, professional, and personal
decisions concerning jobs and other
endeavors have been secured.
You ask us to be prepared and parallel
our jobs and goals with the business
world. Repeated double-checking to
obtain dates in order to plan our lives
for summer is useless if you are allowed
to make this schedule change. The world
outside of San Luis Obispo (from where
we camel operates on a different and
longer time frame. Nine weeks before
the end of the school year is not an
appropriate time to decide this change
in the schedule. The absolute latest the
students needed to know this is before
spring break.
I fully realize and appreciate the
importance and problems of WOW, but
I have yet to hear reasons that justify
hurting 13,000 students for 3,000 new
ones.
Why could WOW Week not be
moved? You say parents come to help
them move and it would be a hardship to
move them in the middle of the week.
Start WOW on Monday and parents
could still help move Sunday. You say
WOWees would have to provide for
their meals those days when we would
have had gym registration. Meal tickets
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would not have started until MQn
anyway. The WOW program does
need to be extended for those d
Hand-holding would have stopped a
gym registration · yes, all the way u
Monday.
You are over your instructi
allotment by two days. These mus
eliminated. Please give us back t
two days. Economically, many of
stand to lose an important week's sal
by having to come back sooner.

not
really hurts. WOWees doree ; ;�
least not when they ag
WOW.
81·orit
In all fairness to the , mask
returning student� for fa� u�
strongly re�ons1de� �hange.
concerning this sched e Leslie S, S
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Russian army increases strength

WASHINGTON (AP) Tuesday.
The Russian army has
At the same time,
increased the strength end Pentagon officials an·
readiness of some its nounced that a combat
motorized rifle divisions force of Russian Marines
north of lran, U.S. in· with equipment to support
telligence sources said a landing force has arrived.
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Tax sheltered annuity plans

(Comparison data available)
Real Estate and other limited
Partnenhipi
Tax Free lnvestmenu

Open
Monday Thru Saturday

Call: Everett M. Chandler 54ll-4ll66
Blakeslee and Blakeslee

FINE HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
544-0755
1228 BROAD ST. SANLUIS OBISPO
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Qlter extends controls

WASHINGTON (AP) Americans can get ready
for another hot summer
with President Carter's
decision Tuesday to extend

mand atory temperatu re
contro ls cover ing 2.8
million offices, shops and
other n o n•r e s i d e n t i a l
buildings for nine months.
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The Ship is your Classroom
The World is your Campus
Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the
University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from
San Francisco, Sept.ember 7, 1980 to the
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt,
(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More
than 60 university courses, with in-port and
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from
leading universities. Special courses and lectures
by visiting area experts.

Participation is open to qualified students from all accrediU.>d
colleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students
without regard to color. race or creed. The S.S. Universe is fully
air-conditioned. 18,000 tons. registered in Liberia and built in "'
America. For a free color brochure. write: Semester at Sea.
UMC 3368, University of Colo rado, Boulder 80!!09.

Apply Now.

Call toll free /800) 854-0195 /except Colo. and Calif./,
/714/ 581-6770 (Calif./, /303/ 492-5351 /Colo./

House Plants For Five Exposures.
Orig $7.95

By G. Taloumis
Only $2.98

The Color Dictionary of Shrubs. By S. Hi 1lar Gault
Only $7.98
Orig $15,95

The Complete Urban Farmer. By D. Wickers
Only $1.49
Orig $9,95
Step by Step To Perfect Gar dening. By 11. Davidson
Only $5,98
Orig $10.00
Sea Life. Nearly 100 Ful 1 Color Photos.
Only $2.98
8 x 10¼
Wi Id Animals. By J. Burton
Only $2.98
8 X 10½
Larousse Encyc.of The Animal World. Bv. D. Horris
Only
$19,95
Orig $50,00

EJCorrol�lh>kstore

$3 off

I
I
$1 of!
I
$2 off
any medium
large regular
.JI
Expires April 25
II
a��gs I
Delicious Pizza and Dellcious-S
2138 Broad street
I
541.3478
I
I
I
I
�
I
Let yourself go I
I
to Pizza Hut
I
Not good In combination with any other offer.
I
any pan pizza
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Shopping means more than just price check/ng"

BY VERN AHRENDES
oa11yst111wrtt•r
When you have finally
found the buy of the
century, stop and think
before _you b u y-the
product m the long run
ma� not be worth.the p�ce.
St.m.ply companng pnces
is not the answer, as a

bargain could easily be 8
lemon. The consumer must
learn how to shop for
warranties as well as
prices.
A c c o r d i n g to t h8
Magnuson-Moss Warranty
Act, warranties OD con·
sumer products cosl!ng
more than $15 must be

AmNTION!
JAPANESE CAR OWNERS

TUNE
UP

IT1 OUR

POLY ROYAl SPECIAL
INCtUDlS PARTS l UBOR

for Japo,nese C•s Onl1

�995
.,..�

JAPAN AUTO REPAIR

tJtNIGNl.urtowa,
GIOVlRCrTY

481-4788

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

Available NOW at
EJCorrol�Bookstore
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to eep their warrant y
promises.
There ar e two kind s Of
warranties-express and
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kind most
a
��!· express warranty i s
given to the con sumer by
or
co mpan y
t he
manufacturer o n the date
anty
r
of purchase. The war
must clearly and legibly
outline all its provis ions
and terms. If a term i s not
there , it i s not part of the
warranty.
The Magnuson•Mo s s
Warranty AcL has been
extremely helpful in
clarifying the terms and
condition s of expree s
warrantie.,. The act has
forced manufacturer s Lo
say in writing what they
mean and mean what they
say.
There are two type s of
expre ss warranti es-full
and l i m i t e d . T h e s e
wa rranties have been given
special meaning s by the
Warran ty Ac t.
A full express warranty
simply provides a lot of
protection for the con·
sumer , The Warranty Act
says a defective product
musL be fixed or replaced
free, including removal and
rein stallation, will be fixed
within a reasonable time
after the consumer com·
plains, and will be fixed for
anyone who owns the
product during the
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warranty period.
A full warranty also
provides that the con
sume r will not have to do
anything unreasonable to
get warranty services
(such as shipping a piano
back to the factory) and if
Lhe product cannot be
fixed, the consumer can
either choose another
product or receive a caah
refund.
The catch to t.he full
warranty is that the
warranty does not have to
cover the whole product.
The warranty may only
cover a part of the product,
Like the picture t ube of the
television.
On Lhe other hand the
limited warranty gives, the
consumer something less
than what a full warranty
provides.

Wherea s the expres s
warranty is a cleary s tated
written document , the
implied w a r r a n t y i s
something most consumers
never know about.
The biggest difference in
an implied warranty is that
it is given out by the state
and no t by the manufac·
turer. An implied warranty
alway! accompanies a new
product when an express
one does not.
An implied war ranty
usually last.a for one yea r
from the date of pu rchase
and carries two provisions.
The first is the war ranty of
merchantabili t y, which
means the product sold
. hould be fit for its pur ·
po...
For example. a reclining
chair must recline: a
toaster mu.st toast. If it

.
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Re'Ptul health food hints
BY VERN
AHRENDES
oa,11y1tattWrtt«

ou purchase a granola bar, take time to
.
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� •bY y
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Uthe ea:,�cial you may have just made a costly
..,sl and 'd.. hom� economics teacher Prudence
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Come on - Get in on these
great backpacking savings
- starting today!

JANSPORT TRAIL DOME
TENT - 1980 MODEL
Slightly blemished.Excellent 2-3 person
tent.A durable, lightweight shelter from
the elements.Includes rain fly.Total
weight = 71bs. 6 oz ..

15985

FAMOUS TRAILS
TRAIL WEDGE TENT

1.2 person tent with the dome shape lo
give an optimum of living volume for floor
area. Two poles arch in set up, length 84'',
width 56", height 52", weight 61bs. 4oz.

69

93 KZOZ and Surl 'n'Wear announce

HOTUPS&
INNER TUBES
A Film by Yuri Farrant
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JANSPORT 1979
D-3 and D-5 PACKS

s9ss

Special purchase.Quick•release buckles, removeable waist
suspension and padded hipbell. 400/400 Pedro cloth.

SLO Vet's Bldg.

◄60l(ir.111<11'....,nt,c,,S#1Luis0b,spo)

Two Shows, 7:30 and 9:30
\h. ••' ,I,-.••«-!,, l.,1, '! !-••- -.,,1 ,, II, .u 1> l' ., II• , I

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
&
s

Pend your summer as
a camp
counselor instructing:
English
Western Riding
Arts
Crafts

Swimming
Water skiing
Etc.

INTERVIEWING ON CAMP
Sig�hur&Fri, April 17-18
up now in the Plac

US

ement
0 'ce
a re!Or !or interviews. It's
ding experience you
Will never forget.

klS�LER'S

K-ARROW
Child ren s Sum
mer Camp
C0-ed 8-17 years old

Special purchase

WHITE STAG
SLEEPING BAG SECONDS
SPECIAL GROUP

POLYFILL RECTANGULAR BAGS

1985

Great warm weather campoutbags.
Good for the whole family.51tgh1ly Blemished ..•
SPECIAL GROUP

HOLLOFILL 808 RECTANGULAR BAGS

2 985

Medium weight bag,
highly effective insulation S1,g1ir1,, f!k,iushed•••

SPECIAL GROUP
HoJlohll II and 808 Rectangular Bags
Nearly the same loft as down.
more effective than down
under wet conditions 5lish11y Blem,shed ......

3 9ss

Designed for durability. the Performer sleeping bag
features extra down for greater loft. Excellent al low
temperatures. Manufacturer's average minimum
temperature recommended - 15°. Reg.or long
Fntweight40oz.o
t 44oo.

99ss

JANSPORT BIG DAY PACK

SACK I CORDURA - Large general
use daypack. Full panel opening, load
compression padded straps, leather
strap holders on bottom ...........

2 4ss

Copeland's Sports
962 Monterey, San Luis Obispo

Quantities, sizes limited to stock on hand
Visa and �sterCharge Welcome

11

,
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Sports1-.Pa_
Mu1IIOII Dolly

Lettermen fuel gridders' title d�
KARENLUDWW
D111,s111tWrtler

Forty-two returning
lettermen should give
Coach Joe Harper enough
experience and depth to
produce an exciting Cal
Poly footbaU team. Fifteen
of those returning players
were starters last season
w h e n the M u s t a n g s
finished 7-3.
The Mustangs are going
to have to work on the
errors committed on the
field. Cal P o l y was
penalized 81 times for 907
yards last year, while their
opponents were caught 59
times for 655 yards. The
Mustangs fumbled the ball
35 times, while causing the

opponents to cough up the
ball 29 times.
Problems that plagued
the squad last year should
be lessened with this year's
team. The Mustangs had
to rely on third string
quarterback, Reid Lund·
strom, to call the signals.
Lundstrom ended the
season completing 80
passes for 169 yards for a
total of 1,280 yards,
averaging 128 yards per
game. The 1978 starter,
Craig Johnston is slated t.o
start for Poly this year.
Johnston was injured in
the last regular game in the
season in 1978, and sat out
the entire 1979 season due
to a knee injury. Johnston
reported to spring training

THE HEADLINER

NE:fUS

NATURE ANO EARTH UMTED UJITH SOENCf:

And one-step ear piercing, too!

Betty Doke
Bob Gatto
Suzanne DuFriend

963 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
543-2116

in fine condition, and
expects no problem from
the knee. Lloyd Nelson,
Tracy Biller, Jim O'.Hare
and Mike McCall will be
John ston's back•ups.
O'Hare, a transfer from
Saddleback Junior coUege,
shows immense promise as
he threw for 1800 yards
last year.
.
.
Ro b b i e M a r tin 1s
returning to the wide
receiver spat. Martin is
fourth on the Cal Poly all·
time receiving charts with
74 catches for 1,392 yards
and 10 touchdowns. Mike
Gilmore should see quite a
bit of action as the other
wide receiver. Early in·
dicators point to the fact
that the offense will be
more pass oriented.
capitalizing on Johnston's
strong arm. Tim Henifin
plans to make the move
from strong safety Lo split
end, replacing Dwight
Allen Crump, who is
graduating.
Louis Jackson will sit
out spring drills following
a hernia operation. but the
Mustangs will not be
lacking depth in the
running backs. Mitchell
Blair, Dan Craig, Steve
Loya hope to be Poly's
fullback.
The offensive line looks
strong with centers Rod
Shaw and Carl Cherry
returning. Guards Ed Hill
and Charles Daum are
back as are tackJes Mark
Hanf, Mike Daum, Martin
Ponek, and Brian Page.
Between Daum, Ponek and
Page the line ha! eight
years of experience.
H e a d c o a c h Jo e
Harper is returning for his

STIGERS@OPTICAL
Annuol Spring Sole

�

Mu1t1ngO.ilJ-Ktatc--.
The Mustang football team spent little time working out theirwinte
rki'ks u
they began practicing at full bore Monday.
13th season. Over the
years he has compiled a 82·
35-3 record for a 696
winning percentage.

in the fir11t. half, and 94 in
the last hall of the game.
Starters Tom Gilmartin
and Jerry Schmidt return
Last yesr, the defense as ends, Hugh Dugan is
gave up a tot.al of 230 back at tackle, Sven
points for 23 paints a game Haaaelburg, Jan Kirchhol
and Mel Kauhnan return
average.
as lineback.en. Ralph
Of those points l 36 came Gallagher and LeCharles

Three qualify at Jenner

year'• the Bruce Jenner for the NCAA Division II
Claasic, but Steve Miller's finals.
At last year'! Jenne:
Mustangs qualified three
invitational, tbreeCall\llJ
and field men o:t·
track
IF YOU HAVE LESS THAN :zono EYES
,he,
ched fJrst-place fmista�
YOU CAN STILL FLY IN THE MOST AD
no Mu
year
VANCED AIRCRAFT IN THE WORLD
This
three·lD
could crack the top
any event, thou� Jim
�
....., ' ... "� • .,.,.. ... ..._.,...,.
Sc hankel turned lll
outstanding performaDCf
in the5,000meter�·ttb!
A cursoryglanC t two
� ... ....,.. •..,....,......,..,.,
Jas
n-.ca••
results of the Classic!
'•..,. ......... � u ca. . ...,
Bruce Je nner to �
,o .. .,..
t lead one o f tllf
migh
lity
u 9;IOJl
that the abi
�•ca11.,.__
p,911
111J1 661 w1
581 Jenner,

The Cal Poly men's track
team failed to scale the
same heights it did in last

'"' " ,,

Everything Reduced

,..,,.....,• ..._ .. -•••--•IClfl'•"'

::cao�..,......,,.._._r.t....,,...

( just wait until you see)

20% OFF

ALL FRAMES & LENSES

McDaniel add experiem
and skill to the cornerbld:
position. Hard-hitting Ed
Alarcio will be one trt
safties, replacing Hanifin.
The team will be running
through spring drills unti
May 17, when they I"
things together fer •
intrasquad scrimmage.

-=::,,:::�:'o:::-"

r··-----oF·F-CAM-PUS···.......

i

STUDENTS
Buy the

4-LUNCH PLAN!
44 meals for $89.00
Make purchases at the Univ. Union
ab_le,,,, ,,
i I __
14 and 19 meal plans also ava_

�-------------------------
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track t8'lJD �::
ll"',i,g over the p
h
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fl""p

,.,,;or•
.-,. but
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Jooks can

but still finished fifth. As a
consolation,
though,
Schankel's time qualified
him for both the Division I
and II finals.
Eric Huff finished on the
heels of Schenkel, taking
fifth, and also qualified for
the Division II finals.
The third Division II
qualifier was Mike Bush
who demonstrated that he
had fully recovered from a
leg injury which has
hampered him all season
by winning the 100-meter
dash in the U.C. Riverside
Invitational with a per·
sonal best 10.4.

r

Mustang Corral

The women's softball
team edged the nation's
number one rated team,
Cal Poly Pomona, in the
second game of a twinbill
Saturday.
The Broncos jumped out
to a five-run lead in the
first inning, but the
Mustangs erupted for
eight runs in their half of
the first frame to take a 8·5
lead.
After Pomona tied the
game in the third. the Cal
Poly ten pushed one run
across in the seventh to
clinch the victory. Sue
Strain provided the
deciding blow, lofting a
sacrifice fly to left field to
score Colleen Finney.
The Cal Poly rugby team

-

proved that a good per·
doesn't
formance
guarantee success, as the
squad posted a respectable
3-2 record in the Santa
Barbara tournament this
weekend but finished 18th
out of a field of 38.
The
Mustang team
topped several teams
ranked ahead of them; but
because they lost their first
match they cou)d achieve
no better than a 16th-place
finish.
That fateful first game,
against U.C. Berkeley,
proved to be the most
exciting one of the in·
vitational. Cal and San
Luis were tied 3-3 at the
end of regulation, but the
Bears edged the Mustangs

Mi..::
.......... --- .

NEWDIRECT
FORMULA ENTRY
SCIENTIFIC
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SHARP.

The 5101.

Tl• ""'1\'1hhl)·:icl1,111n-d,·a�·ub1i.
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$56.95

EJConal�Bookstoie

$66.95
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Peterbilt, the prestige leader in
the heavy duty truck industry;
is seeking talented, highly
motivated men and women to
join us.

POLY ROYAL
APRIL SPECIALS
Bl

PHOTO.

Film Proc
essing
10%
All Kodak off
pro cessing
KooACOLOR
FILM
C-135-6
$3.95value
Special $3.19

Lighters
21or89�

Vitamin E
Gem brand
400 IU l00's
$4.10 value
Special $1.99
Many more
in-store
SPECIALS!

!�RlEY'S Pharma"!

ltt� o • ��i!,:;��:!,,�-'::1 ,�-�•"'· !I.:!! 11:'__,
nuu. a,vo.
�AaE SAN LUIS oats,o
SU

�N7YEISITT

SOLAR
ENERGY
BOOKS

EJCorrol �Exx>kstore
in the Energy Section

00
'''l'�1 1� Pencil
a

j

m

Sharp 0.5mmper,c.t/Sharp'"0.7mmpenc1I

let.:

List Pritt $tll.!�,

OurPrire

List Price $79.!15

Our Pri«

and 22.0 resp ectiv ely
befo re bein g blan ked
them selve s 6-0 by Loyola.
Cal Poly squeaked b_Y
Empire Colle ge 3-0 m their
final contest.

SHARP

-

�:�1�·:,:�.lur���

in sudden death by con
verting one out of five field
goal attempts, while Cal
Poly missed on all its tries.
The Mustangs trampled
Santa Clara and Utah 15-0

sports

Your Engineering degree can·
qualify you for positions in the
design and production of air
brake systems, new product
development, engine systems,
transmissions and electrical
systems.
Peterbilt offers excellent
starting salaries, a complete
benefits program and a career
challenge which will fuly utilize
your ability and education.
A Peterbilt Engineering
Representative will be on
campus Monday and Tuesday,
April 21 and 22, to conduct pre·
employment interviews. Con•
tact your placement center for
details and an appointment.
an equal opportunity
emptoyerm(f

Roommate wanted S125per mo.
utilities paid V, mlle from
school. Avallable May 1sl 466•
IMMEDIATE CASH PAID
6358 after 7 pm.
tor Sliver or gold coins. Cour(4-16)
teous, confldentlal service. Call
APARTMENTS FOR SUMMER 2
anytlme 544•1940
(4•22) BEDRM, WALK TO POL-Y
$200/MO. SPACE FOR 4 CALL
PREGNANT? Need help? We
541-4697 or 541-8919 MS. WEISS
carel Call A.L.P.H.A. 24-hr
OR THOR.
l!feline541-3367.
(4-24)
(TF)
Apt. for lease. 6-16-80 to 6-15-81.
ARCADE ACTION!
2 bdrm. Furn., near Poly, $390 or
Martini's Family F,o Fat
S-420 per mo. 5-43-8517 or 544·
Corner of Foothlll and Santa 5385.
Rosa. Open 7 days a week.
(4-24)

Announcements

(5-3)

NEW WAVE CONCERT
Crowd, Ftys, Clellones. $3.00
Mustang Lounge Sat. 19, 8 pm.
(4-18)

TRAVEL Student would like to
meet Interested others to,
unique travel experience across
U.S. this summer. call Margie
541-6074.
(4-17)
FEELING STRESSED?
Stop at the Health Ctr. to make
an appt. w/ a stress educator
Starts Apr. 16from 2·5, M-F.
(4-16)

·for Sale
Pioneer cassette tape deck. Top
load. ,4 yrs old, hardly usedgood cond. $150 or best offer.
Call Chris 526-5998.
(4•1B)

•

USED SKI EQUIP. SALE! Skis,
boots,
bindings. Dennis
Rental Center, SLO 544-1413
(4-16)
1970 350 Flreblrd 4 speed air,
power steer-brakes, new !Ires,
excellent cond 995-1071.
(4•16)
3 speed ladles Schwin bike tor
sale. Good condition $50 or
best offer. Call Maggie 543-8764
alter7pm.
(4-18)

Housing
DEL VAGL\0 REALTY
Small Homes, Condos and land
for sale In all price ranges. Gall
LUISA543-8075.
(TF)

Room for rent In a 4•bdrm apt.
S140 a month a11 utllllles paid,
furnished and has pool 5447007.
(4•16)
SUPi,IMERAPT.
280RM.
CLOSE TO POLY
NICE QUIET AREA
RENT NEGOTIABLE
CALL �ARK 544 "84
.(4 -ll)
•

Automotive
VW Bug. Must sell. For more
Info. and oller call Rob at 541·
6407. Call 6 to 10 p.m.
(4-18)
'79 Pont Trans AM for sale.
$8,500 cash only. Blk est.lint.
11,000 mlles. AM/FM stereo
cassette system. Call 5464297-Steve.
(4-16)
TOYOTACELICA 1976
55,000 miles. Must ,ell Call
early or la.le 544-9116.
(4-16)

Help Wanted

.,

home.
Earn extra money
Good pay. Easy work. No exper\ence necessary. Send for
applicatlon. Aeport LJP P.O.
Box 626-E Oakdale, CA 95361
(TF)
OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round. Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, etc. All fields,
$500·$1,200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing, Free Infowrite: IJC, Box 52·CE Corona
Oet Mar, CA 926:25.
(4·16)
Waitresses & cooks full or part
time. 18 and older apply In
person Pizza Hul 2138 Broad St.
SLO
(4-18)

Services
TYPING
IBM Correcting Selectric IL Call
Madalyn eves. 543.4495
(TF)
TYPING 52&-2362
IBM Correcting Selectric II. Call
Marlene after 4:30.
·(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Ad
544.3200
(TF)

Call 546-1144

I
I

I

I,
I
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From page 5
standard.
''Mayonaise is
one
example," said Zalewski.
The manufacturers have to
meet the standardized
governmental ingredients
before they can sell the
product as mayonaise. But
this is not so with health
foods because there are no
standardized definitions.··
words
are
The
misleading and confusing
because the consumer can ·
never be sure what they

mean.

Zalewski said it seems
that the only common
denominator ,between the
words natural, organic and
health is they all end up
costing the consumer more

money.

She said studies have
shown that the higher•
priced health foods are
basically no different from
foods treated with
manufactured fertilizers.
Since chemically and
organically grown foods do
not differ in looks, taste or
chemical analysis, the only
way to assure that a
product labeled as organic
is truthfully labeled would
be to keep watch over the
product from planting to
harvest to sale and to

AfghanF,ompage 1

check soil and water
reports to avoid pesticide
residue contaminations.
Another finding by the
United States Department
of Agriculture is there is no
scientific evidence to show
that plants grown totally
by organic methods have
greater nutritive value
than food produced by the
usual agricultural method.
Simply, the consumer
market has been flooded by
products listed under

Church.

minimum wage
.:1et higher th
a�
The Youth the fe oera1
AB24305, wo:?e biU,
llowed em
d
� ew wor ployers t ha\te
kers u .o Pay
years old 80
nder 21
n:iinirnum wa::�:en� or the
the first
sue ,months of
a job
1 he current f
�tate mi nimum.ed!�al aod
$3.10 an hour. No age is
w, state
law allows
pay 85 perce�� pl?ers to
1 6-a nd 17. y 0 Lhatto
ear·olds.
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YOU CAN DO IT!

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
have t� do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
for today's active world-fast, smooth, efficient.
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy .. Don't get left behind because the:re was too much
_
to rea�. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
college hfe.
�ynam1cs lesson today, You can dramatically
You can drama�i�ally increase your reading speed
increase your reading speed and learn about
today and that s Just the start. Think of the time
advanced study techniques in that one free
the: freedom you'd have to do the things you w'ant
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
_
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead
Readmg Dynamics you can do it.

Today is Wednesday,
April 16, the 107th day of
1980. There are 259 days
left in the year.

many to appear before the
Diet, which had summoned.
him to justify his criticism
of the Roman Catholic

SACRAMENTO IAP)-A
bill that would have
a1lowed lower wages for
workers under 21 years old
was killed by the Assembly
labor committee, despite
pleas that it wou1d halt
automation of service
stations, restaurants and
movies.
The Labor, Employment
and Consumer Affairs
Committee did pass a bill
prohibiting the state's
minimum wage from being

�e:,\
�Q�
f�
$�

History today

On this date:
In 1521, Martin Luther
arrived in Worms, Ger·

From page 1
attra ctive .
Seddon added that later
in the Space Shuttle
Program, NASA would
begin charging people who
would like to s e n d
materials and experiments
into space. She said this
would allow the Space
Shuttle Program to pay for
itl)elf. The Cal Poly Space
Shuttle Project will host
experiments aboard one of
these later flights.

EIGHT CHAPTERS OF
BABYLONIAN HISTORY FOR
TOMORROW'S EXAM
AND CATHY'S WAfflNG.

"More and more stories
appeared about him every
day.
"The adjectives used
were more and more
favorable about him,"
Logan explained and gave
the example of changing
"President Amin" to "the
Great President Amin.''
Logan also noticed that
the size of photographs of
Amin increased over time.
On January 1 the first
newspaper announcing the
regime
new
was
distributed. Karmel was
t h e n e w l e a d e r of
Afghanistan.
''For the first time ever,
we see stories written
against
Amin,··
said
Logan.
The analysis of the
Afghan newspapers is
expected to be completed
within the next few weeks.
"We wallt to show the
world the press in a con·
trolled country,'' ex.plained
Logan.
Said Hayes, "We con·
sider this an absolutely
precious gift.•·

Today's highlight in
history:
On April 16, 1917,
Co m m u n i s t
leader
Vladimir Lenin ended
years of exile and returned
to Russia to lead the
revolutionary movement.

vague and misleading
labels. The Department of
AgriculLure has shown
that. the amount of organic
products being produced is
less than amounts of the
products being sold under
the organic label.
Unless you can be sure
that your dist:ributor is in
fact selling a truly organic
or natural product, the
extra money that you are
paying over the counter is
wasted, said the teacher.

Bill on youth pay defe�

LOCATION:

MOTEL INN
�223 MONTEREY

TODAY, APRIL 16 2:30 pm 5:30 pm 8:00 pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 17 2:30 pm 5:30 pm 8:00 pm

(in San Luis Obispo)
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
Just South of

CAL POLY
CAMPUS

12:30 pm 3:00 pm

SEATING IS
LIMITED SO
PLAN TO ATTENDB LE
SSI
E ARLIEST pO
LESSON!

